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The great weather has continued, and the use of the aircraft reflects this. It's wonderful to see so

many folks flying! There are a couple of FAA seminars coming up nearby this month -

At Independence Airport on Thursday, Sept 13 at 7PM: "Using an iPad for aviation". see

http://wlvrv.flaasafet)'.sovi SPANSlevent_detgils.aspx?eid:4603 1&calier:l'SPANSlevents/Eveqtl,
ist.aspx for further information and on-line registration. Or call Debra Plymate at 503-428-7210

Also at Pearson Field on Saturday Sept 15 at 9AM: ooHowNOT to ruin your weekend" - a

seminar on threat and error management.
htto : i/wi.lw. faasafetv NSlevent detail s. asox?eid:4 5 9 5 5 &cal ler:/S PAhjSt ventL

ist"aspx is the link for more information and registratin, or call Theresa Nelson at360-334-1044.

This program counts as a WINGS seminar, and for those who have not signed up for the WINGS

program, please check it out at ytvw.f4gsafetlg. This is a gteat resource for safety and

proficiency training.

We all want to welcome our newest student pilot, Tom Davies. He is training in 382 primariiy.

David Pobuda has successfully completed his check ride for his private pilot license. Way to go!

Alan Lasneski had soloed in the Cherokee. In case you haven't met Alan he is the one with the

"I soloed" smile. We welcome another new member: Quinn Stufiheit. Quinn is a member of the

Salem PD who is also a helicopter pilot, and a member of the Civil Air Patrol.

We'll have a club meetine in October after the back-to-school dust settles. Date and place will be

emailed in advance.

Finally a gentle reminder - when making a reservation on Aircraftclubs.com, please include two

pieces of infonnation: your destination and your travel phone number. The destination is needed

as part of our insurance process, and the phone number in case someone needs to contact you

about the flight. Thanks!
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